
North Parish Quilters, Union Congregational Church, L48 Hsverhill Street, North Reading, MA 01864

We meet on the second Wednesday of the month Sept- June. The church opens at 6pm & the meeting

starts at 7pm.

December 14th Guild Meeting
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i SNOW CANCETTATION POLICY:

i ln the event that North Reading Schools are canceled on the day of
I a North Parish Guild Meeting, then the guild meeting is also

I canceled. However, if snow conditions become severe through the

i day, members will be notified by email by 3pm on the day of the
: meeting. We ask that everyone assist with notifying our members of

i a cancellation. Members without email should conta€t another
j North Parish Guild Member. Thank you.

PresiCent's h,trnte.

Hope everyone enjoyed the Challenge quilts this past meeting. We have so many talented and creative quilters in
this guild that it's always enjoyable to see what everyone comes up with. A few members asked after the end of
the meeting if people could decorate their tables for our December meeting and anyone who wants to decorate

their tables are welcome to do it. There will be no contest or prizes this year. There is a quilt show meeting on

December Tthat 6:30 pm at Mary Rose Quilts. Everyone is welcome to attend.

We had two questions from the last meeting and the board reviewed them;

Why are the meetings not starting atl:00 pm promptly? -- We have several members traveling a great distance

for meetings and don't always make it in time for the 7:00 pm. We will try starting with the announcements by
7:05 pm

Why don't we have more speakers at the meetings? --- The cost of speakers has risen over the past few years with
an average of $250.00 and up. The raffle quilt is the only income out side of the membership dues which we use

to run the guild. The past few raffle quilts have not been as productive financially as in previous years and

membership is down. Combining both issues and the fund for speakers is low. Normally we publish the speakers

that we have booked but we are late this year and the Programs coordinator, Sally Clapp, is working on getting it
published.

I hope this answers the questions and hope to see you all at the next meeting.
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Free Table

Don't forget to check out the free table at the back of
the room before and after the meetings.

Anything quilt related is welcome - please feel free to

"put and take".

lf you bring fabric and it is still there at the end of the

night you may take it home or put it in the P.U.P. box to

be made into blankets and donated to the North East

AnimalShelter.

lf you bring anything else quilt related and it is still there

at the end of the night please bring it home with you.

This is a great way to recycle magazines, notions and

unwanted fabric. Scraps are also welcomed.

I would like to thank all of our members who participated
in the paint chip quilt challenge. Each member put in a
tremendous amount of time, talent, and creativity into
making their quilt.

The biggest thank you goes out to Linda Jeffrey for
thinking up and leading us in such a fun and creative quilt
challenge.

Please give these amazing ladies a big round of applause
(then apologize to the person sitting next to you who now
thinks you are crazy for clapping at your newsletter)!

Betty Atkins
Janice Lyn Funai

Jeannie King

Jolene Lewis
Krista Ellis

Linda Jeffrey
Marcia deBrigard

Sincerely, Nicole Scotino

u the Worm Company for generously donating an entire roll

of batting to North Parish Quilters, The batting ls being used

for quil* which will be donated this year to The Hole in the

WalI Gang Camp andTheYawkey Family Inn.
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$$$ for the Raffle Table and Vendor Table
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White/OffWhite Fat Quarters for the FQ Raffle
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Peach Fat Quarters for the Frostees
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Members BulletinS.

Do you have a sewing machine that needs a new home?

Are you looking for a specific book, magazine, or fabric?

The members bulletin is your place to trade, sell, or ask for
quilt related item
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o'RoseMary Koch is looking for an Australian Magazine:

Down Under Quilts - Issue #145. lt is either from
November/December of 201 0 or January 20 1 I . There is an

article I am looking for. If you have this magazine,I would
like to borrow it and copy my article and I will retum the

magazine to you. Thank you." Rosel\dar5r

All members are invited to submit quih related requests to
noquiltersnews@aol.com by the 256 of the month for it to appear in

the next newsletter. Please feel free to e-mall me wlth any questions

that you may have.
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Ladies let's get ready for another fun filled evening with friends and fellow quilters. You can wear your most
festive Holiday outfit and please remember to bring your favorite tea cup or mug for the annual Holiday Tea.

This year again we will be serving some food and a quick reminder that the Holidav Tea starts at 6:30.
Remind one of your friends to bring the tea pot for the table and if you choose to decorate your table please feel
free to do so.

Also, we would love everyone to bring in their Holiday Quilt for show and tell; this is your time to show your fellow
quilters your favorite Holiday Quilt and get all the ooo's and aahh's.

We are also looking for some Baking Elves to help with the Holiday Tea; we have the food covered so if you
would like to bring a dozen Holiday Cookies please feelfree to do so. We can never have too much dessert.

A quick reminder also if you want to participate in this years fabric swap you do not have to have Holiday fabric,
you can bring your favorite choice:

1 yard cut
2 - Yzyard cuts
4 - tat quarters
4 -% yard cuts
I - 1/8 yard cuts

This is your choice; remember to make sure that you have your fabric wrapped so we can keep the surprise.

Laurie Thies

The next board meeting will be held at Quilters Common on Sunday December 18 at 6:00pm.
AII members are welcome to come and give their input.
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Remember to bring a fat quarter to swap limited
white or offwhite tone on tone. Please see Joan

to 3 per person. This month's theme will
Legor and get a ticket to win the bunch.
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Holq in the Wall_CharitLlrldate

Highlights:

KITS !!
Two Charity Blocks

Thanks again for your donations so far: 19 quilts and 5 pillowcases!

You were awesome last month and took lots of kits--most consisting of one block each. If you bring them back, we will
do an instant turn-around and give you kits of enough blocks to make up a top. You can sew them together- and if you
want to be on our "extra special" list, you can add your own border.

Don't forget our TWO new charity blocks: a scrappy nine-patch, and a scrappy snowball, both 9.5" unfinished. We have

instructions.

We always need more fabric for borders, backs, sashing, etc., so if you can donate strips (8" x WOF) of some of your
favorite cheery fabrics or larger pieces for borders and back, we will put them to good use! THANK YOU!

Don't forget we have batting for your Hole in the Wall Quilt -ask Jean or send email to ieanco-49@.comcast.net.

Cheers,
Marcia deBrigard, Pat Winter, Jean Osborn

20I l-U Mvsteryl Quilts ?
&

This year we have two mystery quilts available. "Woven Ribbons" is super easy and in three parts. It is suitable for
beginners or quick Hole in the Wall quilts. "Hanging Cabins" is also easy, but has more pieces and takes a little longer to

do. It is done in five parts and the best thing is there are no half square triangles!Both mystery quilts will be offered as

"Sneak Peek" mysteries; that is, you may ask to see a picture of a finished quilt so you will know better how to plan the

fabrics for your quilt. AIso this year, the mystery quilt parts will be available at the Guild meetings as usual, but also

included in the newsletter as well as on our website: http://northparishquilters.wordpress.com/.

Linda Lydecker
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lEospital Doll and ifeclcly Stuff ...!ng h
Thank you to all of our teddy and doll creators. As a reminder participation is not mandatory but is greatly appreciated.
There will be teddys and dolls available to take home for sewing, tumirrg, and stuffing at our next meeting.

All of the information for the hospital dolls and teddy bears including the patterns are on our web site at

www.northparishquilters.wordpress.com under the charity corner. Patterns will also be available at our guild meetings.

Laurie Thies & Nicole Scotina
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Hello NPQ members.....Since time is so precious during December, I will keep my message short and sweet. I want to
wish everyone a 'opeachy keen" (wink, wink) upcoming holiday season! Yes, you guessed it.....the color I will be

collecting in December for the Frostees will be !!

As of 1 llzslll,NPQ members have generously donated enough fat quarters so far to frll37 out of a potential 50 Frostee

cups. For those of you who like to plan ahead, please humor me here but I've been anxious to announce our color for
January (and hopefully our last collection) will be, what else but, snow white!!!

The Fat Quarter Frostees will be packaged to represent an ice cream beverage treat, so tone-on-tone
fabrics work the best. And remember that you will receive a raffle ticket for each and every fat
quarter donated to this campaign. The prize(s) will be awarded during our June meeting. If you
have any questions concerning this fund-raising effort to be sold at our spring Quilt Show, please

feel free to speak with me. Tel:781-246-0410 Email: sew0204@comcast.net

Thank you again, Sylvia White
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Fellow Members:

Begin thinking about what'theme basket" your table will be doing for the penny raffle at the quilt show in April. Once
you have decided, begin collecting the basket items and when completed bring to Denise at any meeting so I can begin

assembling.

Some theme suggestions are:

baby
Italian meal
movie

Thanks, Denise

tea or coffee
spa
new mothers

barbeque
kids crafts

beach
gourmet

muslc
kitchen

quilting
Christmas
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THANK YOU - THAI\IK YOU -
I would like to thank the ladies who donated tops for the Yawkey Family Inn and for all the pillowcases returned from kits
passed out last month. Also, I want to thank the ladies who donated pillowcases that they made from their stashes. I know
I did not have a chance to personally thank everyone Wednesday night, so please accept this note of thanks.

Your time and efforts for your donations are most welcomed and will certainly be appreciated. I will bring the quilts in
when they are quilted and completed.

Sincerely, RoseMary Koch on behalf of the Yawkey Family Inn
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Sewing Basket Adventure
A "Mystery Quilt" designed by Debbie Caffrey especially for the Quilters Quest Shop Hop.

Visit the following shops and gather all your clues and fill your sewing basket.

Market Place Quilts Salem, MA The Quilt Patch Bedford, NH
Mary Roses Quilts & Treasures Reading, MA Quilter's Common Wakefield, MA
Sew Creative Beverly, MA The Sewing Diva Derry, NH
The Sewing Basket Plaistow, NH The Quilted Shamrock Hudson, NH

Passports can be purchased at any shop for $5.00
Come join the fun and figure out the Mystery

Thanks,

Laurie
Mary Roses Quilts & Treasures
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NEWSLETTER DEADLINE: Please send all updates and informational notes to Nicole Scotina, Newsletter
Coordinator,bythe25thofthemonthtoappearinthefollowingmonth,sNewsletter:NP@

THE SUNSHINE LADY: Please let the Sunshine lady know of members who need some sunshine in their life. Please e-

mail : rubyabrowne@aol.com or call: 781-491-0460. I appreciate your input. Thank you, Ruby Browne

GUBST FEES: Please be reminded that North Parish Quilt Guild has a guest fee policy* all guests pay a $3.00 fee for all
meetings except when there is a Guest speaker -- then the guest fee is $5.00. We would appreciate members observing
this policy. Thank you.

PARKING: Please note that we will be reserving the first two spaces in the parking lot for speakers and vendors.

SUGGBSTION BOX: A penny for your thoughts. If you have an idea, then let us know. This is YOUR guild. What
would you like to see and do? There will be a box at the back of the hall where the check in table is located. Please put
your ideas and comments in the box. We will read them and discuss them at the next board meeting. Thank you.
Rosemary Delaney
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Hanging Cabins

Part 4

Assemble the Top

Step 1: Use the Extended Cabin Blocks as well as the Setting and Corner Triangles
you cut in Part 3 to assemble rows as shown below.

Step 2: Sew rows together.

Part 4



The following is an ernail that I received atter the newsletter
was linalized so I am tagging it on at the end. -Nicole

Fabric by the Yard, Tons of Crewel Embroidery YarnA.,leedlepoint Yarn, Appliqu6s, Needles, Buttons, Finishing Tape,

Quilting Books, Wooden Hoops, Patterns, Kits, Yarn, Knitting Needles, and Threads - 95% of the lot is new! We are

pricing things at approx. 25%40% of retail cost.
This is a Fabric 'Estate' Sale. Our Mother loved to sew and quilt in the early years, but then she became found a passion

for purchasing fabric and craft related items and never found the time to use it... she was a member of the Quinobequin
Quilters Guild in Wellesley.

We have a store front full of fabric, you will NOT be disappointed. There is something for everyone! We only have an 8'

table, but we will have hundreds of pieces behind and below the table.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1OTH - 9AM TO 3PM
Assabet Valley Regional Technical High School
215 Fitchburg St., Marlborough, MA 01752

There is a $2 entrance fee. If you print or mention this email, we are happy to deduct the $2 entrance fee offyour purchase

of $20 or more.
Please respond to Dee Tupta at hipbeekids@yahoo.com if you have any questions, and please forward this to anyone you

think would be interested!
Arrive early for the best selection!! Hope to see you there!

Kind Regards,
Dee Tupta


